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Nutrient estimation from 24-hour food recalls using machine learning and database mapping: a case study with lactose Table S1 . Examples of the ASA24 Food Name (FoodListTerm) and responses to ASA24 prompts, the corresponding ASA24 FoodCode and Food Description, and the output of the manual lookup into NDSR when searching the Food Name Figure S1 . Creation of NDSR User Recipes with embedded recipes Figure S2 . Creation of NDSR User Recipes for a "Not Futher Specified" (NFS) food Table S2 . Confidence ratings for the seven nutrients used to compare an ASA24 query to an NDSR match Table S3 . Examples of foods reported in ASA24 and the corresponding food from the manual lookup which are considered "high-confidence" and "low-confidence" matches Figure S3 . Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and t-Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) plots of the training foods Table S4 . The ASA24 FoodCode, Food Description, and ASA24 year for the five foods removed as outliers Table S5 . Performance metrics of the naïve baseline machine learning models Table S6 . Evaluation metrics for the machine learning models for the "high-confidence" test foods (n = 152) Figure S4 . Plots of the machine learning test results with and without "Salmon, raw" Figure S5 . Plots of the database matching training data results with and without outlier foods Table S8 . Evaluation parameters comparing the lactose from the manual lookup and the database-matching results for "high-confidence" foods Figure S1 . Creation of NDSR User Recipes with embedded recipes. a) The ASA24 Food Name and Food Descriptions were retrieved from subject MS (ASA24-2014) or Responses (ASA24-2016) files. Note: Certain ASA24 Food Descriptions contain multiple foods. b) The corresponding FNDDS recipe for FoodCode 32130010 retrieved from the USDA Food Composition Standard Reference database (SR). Note: Each 8-digit SR Code in the recipe refers to additional recipes. c) NDSR User Recipes were created following the ingredient list, additional recipes, and amounts shown in b). Figure S2 . Creation of NDSR User Recipes for an NFS food. a) The ASA24 Food Name and Food Descriptions. This Food Description stated, "Not Further Specified" (NFS) since the food was of "unknown type" b) The corresponding FNDDS recipe for FoodCode 11100000 was retrieved from the USDA Food Composition Standard Reference database (SR). Note: Food descriptions with "NFS" are often a mix various types of the same food in one recipe. c) The NDSR User Recipe output. The ingredient list and amount were guided by b). Table S2 . Confidence ratings for the seven nutrients used to compare an ASA24 query to an NDSR match
Variable
The values represent the absolute difference between the two foods. A "low" confidence meant large nutrient value difference above the cut off, "medium" confidence meant nutrient value difference fell between the given range, and a "high" confidence level meant a small nutrient value difference that was below the cut off. Table S3 . Examples of foods reported in ASA24 and the corresponding food from the manual lookup that are considered "high confidence" 1 and "low confidence" matches. 1 A match was considered "high confidence" if at least five of the individual nutrients used to evaluate the match were rated as "high", and if the food description confidence level was rated as "high". The nutrients and rating cut-offs are in Table S2 . The food description confidence level was a based on the manual lookup team's assessment of how similar the prompts were between the ASA24 and NDSR systems and how similar the output food descriptions were. A "high confidence" food has a "high" text matching rating and at least five of the seven individual nutrients (Total Kcal, Total Protein, Total Carbohydrate, Calcium, Phosphorous, or Sodium) were in high confidence between the ASA24 query food and the NDSR match from the manual lookup process. The R 2 and MAE are comparisons of the g of lactose between the manual lookup and the first match from the matching algorithm. The variation represents the median coefficient of variation in g of lactose among the top 5 matches returned by the matching algorithm. Italicized values indicate the highest R 2 , lowest MAE, and lowest variation for the Nutrient-Only and Nutrient + Text algorithms for a given dataset. 
